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Welcome 
MLA’s BeefUp Forums are held throughout northern Australia and are developed by regional 
Working Groups in collaboration with the BeefUp Coordinator (AA&P Events) and MLA. Thank you to 
the Kimberley Regional Beef Research Committee (RBRC), the Kimberley Pilbara Cattleman’s 
Association and WA DPIRD for their support in planning this event.  
 
MLA’s BeefUp Forums have been developed to: 

• Give you an opportunity to see and hear about what MLA and industry partners are delivering 

• highlight current and completed research that is relevant to you  

• give you a chance to participate in regional research, development and adoption (RD&A)  

• hear about your regional RD&A priorities  

• provide practical tools and information to beef up your business. 

 
BeefUp forums are about helping northern beef producers identify ways to improve the productivity 
and profitability of their beef enterprises. After today, use this booklet to find the information, tools 
and contacts you need to put your ideas into action.  
 

Event location 
Frank Wise Institute of Tropical Agriculture (Mess Hall) 
Durack Drive 
Kununurra WA 6725 
 

Forum Coordinator Contact 
Natalie Bell 
AA&P Events 
M: 0419 653 729 
P: 08 8942 3388 
beefup@associatedadvertising.com.au 
natalie@associatedadvertising.com.au 

 
  

mailto:beefup@associatedadvertising.com.au
mailto:natalie@associatedadvertising.com.au
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Program 
Time                    Friday 31 March 

8:30am Registration opens 

9:30am  Welcome & housekeeping 

9:35am RBRC Welcome 
Annie Bone, Secretariat – Kimberley RBRC  

9:40am MLA update 

Sarah Strachan, Group Manager Adoption and Commercialisation – 
 Meat & Livestock Australia 

10:10am Northern Beef Development update 

Trevor Price, Program Manager Northern Beef Development –  
Dept Primary Industry and Regional Development 

 Growing more from your feedbase 

10:25am Grazing land management 
Anne Marie Huey – Northern Rangeland Services 

10:40am Remote feedbase monitoring 
Jess Paton, Customer Support – Cibo Labs 

10:55am Planting Stylo into native pastures – Kimberley trial update 

Geoff Moore and Clinton Revell – Dept Primary Industry and Regional Development 

11.05am Fire management in the Kimberley 

John Wheelock, Biosecurity Officer – Kimberley Pilbara Cattlemen’s Association 

11.20am Pasture panel – Question time  

Anne Marie Huey, Jess Paton, Geoff Moore 

Facilitator: Trevor Price 

11:40am Morning tea (30 mins) 

 Biosecurity  

12:10pm Biosecurity update – what’s happening here and internationally  

Isabel MacPhillamy, Veterinarian – Ausvet 

Michael Laurence, Program Manager - Animal Wellbeing – Meat & Livestock Australia 

 Producer focus 

12:40pm Staying connected in challenging times 
Owen Catto, Executive Officer – The Regional Men’s Health Initiative 

1:00pm Producer engagement session 

Annie Bone, Secretariat – Kimberley RBRC 
Harriet Bawden, Project Manager, Northern Beef Adoption – Meat & Livestock Australia 

1:30pm Lunch (60 mins) 

 Getting animals to peak performance 

2:30pm Best outcomes from first muster 
Mel Wooderson – Pain relief and weaner management 
Désirée Jackson – Nutrition   
Brooke Harwood – Animal handling – Low stress in the yards 
Isabel MacPhillamy – Developing a herd checklist - what to look for when the herd 
comes in. 

3:10pm Kimberley/Pilbara phosphorus trial 
Annie Bone – Dept Primary Industry and Regional Development  

3:15pm Weaner and breeder nutrition 

Désirée Jackson – Désirée Jackson Livestock Management 
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4:00pm Afternoon tea (20 mins) 

4:20pm Genetics – Traits, EBVs and indexes explained plus Q&A 
Matt Wolcott – Animal Genetics and Breeding Unit 

4:55pm Closing remarks 

Meat & Livestock Australia 

 Kununurra BeefUp Dinner 

6:30pm Networking drinks and dinner 
The Kimberley Grande  
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RBRC Representatives 

 

Chair 
Barb Camp 
 
Phone: 0497 287 059 
Email: jcbm@live.com.au  

Barb came to the Kimberley in 2017 after completing a degree in Equine Science in the UK. Since 
then, she has been passionately involved in the Northern Beef Industry. This love for research 
and progression in the industry of animal husbandry led her becoming of Chair of the Kimberley 
Regional Beef Research Committee in 2022 following on from assisting her husband James in the 
same role previously. Barb and her family currently manage Napier Downs Station on the Gibb 
River Road. 

 

Secretary 
Annie Bone 
 
Phone: 0419 921 659 
Email: Annie.Bone@dpird.wa.gov.au  

Annie is a Beef Development Officer in DPIRD’s Northern Beef Development team, based in 
Broome. Not coming from a farming background but having an eye for adventure, 2020 saw her 
relocate north for a stint on a cattle station in WA’s Gascoyne region.  
She has an interest in regenerative agriculture and is keen to focus on the continuous 
improvement of the region’s pastures, livestock nutrition, drought preparedness, animal welfare 
and herd genetics. Annie leads the phosphorous supplementation trial for northern WA and is 
Secretary of the Kimberley Regional Beef Research Committee. 

  

mailto:jcbm@live.com.au
mailto:Annie.Bone@dpird.wa.gov.au
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MLA Representatives 

 

Harriet Bawden 
Project Manager – Northern Beef Adoption 
Meat & Livestock Australia 
E: hbawden@mla.com.au 

Harriet is an agricultural communications and extension professional with a focus on supporting 
on-farm adoption of new research, technologies and practices. She is currently the Project 
Manager for Northern Beef Adoption at MLA. Harriet works closely with industry and project 
partners across Queensland, NT and northern WA to deliver programs including BeefUp forums, 
the EDGEnetwork and FutureBeef. 

 

Sarah Strachan 
Group Manager – Adoption & Commercialisation 
Meat & Livestock Australia 
E: sstrachan@mla.com.au 

Sarah oversees the delivery and development of the Meat Standards Australia (MSA), Producer 
Adoption, Livestock Genetics and On-farm Sustainability programs within MLA. These programs 
are driven by the ambitions of the Red Meat 2030 plan to grow the investment in adoption to help 
double the value of sales from high quality Australian red meat.  
The programs achieve this by converting research into commercial services for businesses along 
the entire supply chain, as well as supporting the goal of the red meat industry becoming carbon 
neutral by 2030. This includes providing a diverse range of options for producers to engage with 
and apply research outcomes into their production systems such as the well-known EDGEnetwork, 
Producer Demonstration Sites and Profitable Grazing Systems programs.  
Sarah has a Bachelor of Rural Science from the University of New England and has worked with 
MLA for over 20 years, spending 18 of these working in the MSA program. 

 

Michael Laurence 
Program Manager – Animal Wellbeing 
Meat & Livestock Australia 
E: mlaurence@mla.com.au 

Michael joined MLA in March 2020. He is the Program Manager of the Animal Wellbeing portfolio 
where he has responsibility for research and adoption investments in animal health, welfare and 
biosecurity.  
Michael has been a cattle veterinarian for 24 years and has practiced in rural Australia and the UK.  
He was head of production animal medicine as an academic at Murdoch University for the 14 
years up to his appointment at MLA. His research focus during this time was on the measurement 
of the pain of surgical husbandry as well as disease management in intensive supply chains. 
Michael continues to supervise PhD students and conduct research, and has a passion for 
translating improvement in on-farm animal welfare into measurable value for producers. 

 

mailto:mlaurence@mla.com.au
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Speakers and Presentations 
RBRC address 
 

 

Annie Bone 
Secretary 
Kimberley Regional Beef Research Committee (RBRC) 
E: Annie.Bone@dpird.wa.gov.au 

Bio: 

Annie is a Beef Development Officer in DPIRD’s Northern Beef Development team, based in 
Broome. Not coming from a farming background but having an eye for adventure, 2020 saw her 
relocate north for a stint on a cattle station in WA’s Gascoyne region.  
She has an interest in regenerative agriculture and is keen to focus on the continuous 
improvement of the region’s pastures, livestock nutrition, drought preparedness, animal welfare 
and herd genetics. Annie leads the phosphorous supplementation trial for northern WA and is 
Secretary of the Kimberley Regional Beef Research Committee. 
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Market and industry insights 
MLA R&D and Market update 

 

Sarah Strachan 
Group Manager – Adoption & Commercialisation 
Meat & Livestock Australia 

E: sstrachan@mla.com.au 

Session overview:  

MLA’s purpose is the foster the long-term prosperity of the Australia red meat and livestock 
industry by investing in research and marketing activities. MLA’s Strategic Plan 2025 sets out the 
priorities, strategic focus area and guiding principles to help: 

• Double the value of Australian red meat sales.  

• Make Australian red meat the most trusted source of highest quality protein.  

MLA’s investment in producer adoption aims to increase the uptake of on-farm research and 
development (R&D) by producers. MLA’s adoption pathway makes a journey through three key 
areas: awareness activities, short-term training programs and long-term practice change activities. 
Supporting the journey along the pathway is an area of focus dedicated to building the capacity of 
livestock advisors.  

Producer awareness of the latest research and development (R&D) is delivered via field days, 
forums, webinars, newsletters, articles and podcasts. Short-term training programs are designed 
to increase producer knowledge and skill around the latest livestock production practices by 
engaging them in training activities like workshops or online learning modules. Long-term practice 
change-focused activities involve producers learning from each other under the guidance of a 
consultant or advisory coach.  

These activities involve producers implementing the best performing livestock production 
practices into their businesses. Further adoption activities are designed specifically for livestock 
advisors to increase their knowledge of the latest R&D, professional development and networking. 

The 2021–22 producer adoption program saw MLA deliver $54.3 million in annual net benefits to 
the 10,000 producers involved in MLA adoption activities, including BeefUp forums. 

Sarah’s presentation today will cover the latest opportunities resulting from research, 
development and adoption (RD&A) programs funded by MLA that red meat producers can get 
involved in to help boost productivity on-farm. Sarah will also share some insights into current 
regionally-relevant research as well as provide a market update including some forecasts on the 
future market. 
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Key messages:  

• Meat & Livestock Australia are investing in research, development and adoption (RD&A) 
activities that align with the 2025 Strategic Plan and the industry's Red Meat 2023 plan. 

• Producers can provide input into industry RD&A priorities through the Kimberley Regional 
Beef Research Committee (KRBRC), which is part of the North Australian Beef Research 
Council (NABRC).  

• MLA has a focus on fewer, bigger, bolder programs of work that can shift the dial for the 
red meat industry. For the Kimberley, this includes programs such as BeefLinks and 
Northern Breeding Business (NB2).  

• MLA's Prices & Markets team issues regular market reports and updates on market 
developments. 

Next steps:  

1. Go to MyMLA (myMLA.com.au) and set up your customised dashboard. 
2. Sign up to The Weekly e-newsletter (mla.com.au/enewsletters).  
3. Use the market trends and analysis page for more detailed market information. 
4. Visit the MLA events calendar (mla.com.au/events) to find training, field days and other 

events near you. 

 

Notes 
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Northern Beef Development update 

 

Trevor Price 
Program Manager Northern Beef Development 
Dept Primary Industry and Regional Development 
E: Trevor.Price@dpird.wa.gov.au 

Bio: 

Trevor Price joined the Department of Agriculture and Food, WA in December 2016 as the 
Manager Productivity and Profitability for the Northern Beef Futures Project. He started his 
working life as a stockman in the Northern Territory after graduating from Katherine Rural 
College. In the early 2000s he established a beef seedstock operation in north-west NSW breeding 
tropically adapted bos taurus bulls. 
 
Trevor is currently the Program Manager Northern Beef Development with the Department of 
Primary Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD).  

Key messages: 

• The Northern Beef Development (NBD) team is focused on the beef business and key 
drivers of productivity across land, livestock and labour resources. 

• The NBD team aims to build trusted and enduring relationships with stakeholders. 

• The NBD team uses contemporary extension techniques across the regions to increase 
adoption of regionally relevant, proven R&D. 

 

Notes 
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Growing more from your feedbase 
Grazing land management 

 

Anne Marie Huey 
Northern Rangeland Services 
E: annemarie@dampierdowns.com 

Bio: 

Anne Marie Huey grew up on a small cattle property in North Queensland.  She has been co-
managing Dampier Downs Station for the last eight years. 
Prior to becoming a full-time pastoralist, Anne Marie spent around ten years working as a 
research assistant and extension officer for the Queensland, Northern Territory and Western 
Australian governments. 
Anne Marie also operates an agricultural consultancy business and works with the Northern 
Australia Climate Program through the University of Southern Queensland. 

Key messages: 

• Northern Australia has a highly variable climate and requires management strategies. 

• Matching stocking rate to carrying capacity and regular spelling is the key to maintaining 
and/or improving land condition. 

• The sooner you prepare for a poor season the more resilient your business will be. 

Next steps: 

• Check out the North Australia Climate Program - nacp.com.au 
• Sign up for Grazing Land Management EDGE - Broome 25 September 2023.  

 

Notes 
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Remote feedbase monitoring 

 

Jess Paton 
Customer Support 
Cibo Labs 
E: jpaton@cibolabs.com.au 

Bio: 

Jess started her role as the Cibo Labs Customer Support Manager in April 2022 and is based in 
Roma, Queensland. Jess successfully completed a Bachelor Agriculture/Bachelor of Business 
through the University of New England. Cibo Labs was established in early 2018 with the mission 
to bring new approaches to monitoring Australia's grazing lands, aimed at underpinning more 
profitable farms and more sustainable landscapes. In four years, Cibo Labs have established fully 
commercial services delivering estimates of pasture biomass and ground cover to over 60 million 
hectares on a weekly basis. 

Key messages: 

• The Australian Feedbase Monitor provides every livestock producer with access to new 
levels of objective information on trends in pasture biomass over their entire farm. 

• Combining traditional pasture assessment methods and satellite imagery can help 
producers better understand paddock variability in pasture growth, utilisation and 
ground cover throughout the season to inform business and grazing management 
decisions. 

• The new tools can help producers to get on the front foot by providing objective and 
transparent data to support emerging regulatory, supply chain, finance and consumer 
expectations. 

Next steps: 

1. Create a MyMLA account: mymla.com.au 

2. Link your LPA/PIC account 

3. Go to www.cibolabs.com.au to set up your property in the Australian Feedbase Monitor 

(using your myMLA login details) 

4. Get in touch with Cibo Labs for more information by emailing us at 

support@cibolabs.com.au 

 

Notes 
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Planting Stylo into native pastures - Kimberley trial update 

 

Geoff Moore  
Research Scientist  
Dept Primary Industries and Regional Development  
E: geoff.moore@dpird.wa.gov.au 

Bio: 

Geoff Moore is a pasture agronomist who has been involved in irrigated mosaic agriculture in 
northern WA since 2015.  He has also conducted long-term field experiments on the risk of 
agricultural plants becoming environmental weeds. 
 

 

Clinton Revell 
Principal Research Scientist  
Dept Primary Industries and Regional Development 
E: clinton.revell@dpird.wa.gov.au 

Bio: 

Clinton Revell is a Principal Research Scientist based at the Department of Primary Industries and 
Regional Development (DPIRD) South Perth and is Manager of the Feedbase – Pastures group in 
the Livestock Directorate.  
 
He has worked for over 35 years in the department, including regional appointments at Katanning, 
Merredin and Northam, focusing on the agronomy and genetic improvement of pastures. His 
experience covers cereal-livestock farming systems in the wheatbelt and more recently with 
tropical pastures (irrigated and dryland) in the northern rangelands. 
 

Session overview: 

What non-indigenous plants can you grow?  
On pastoral leasehold land in Western Australia (WA) there is a requirement to obtain a 
diversification permit from the Pastoral Lands Board (PLB) to grow any non-indigenous (exotic) 
plants. The environmental weed risk is one of the key considerations when the PLB is deciding 
whether a species is to be approved or not on a diversification permit.  
 
The environmental weed risk protocol has been refined for the WA Rangelands. The updated 
protocols, together with the results from local trial data, have been applied to 100 species which 
have been re-assessed, with the results on the website ‘DPIRD Environmental weed risk 
assessments’.  
 
Standardisation of the environmental weed risk assessment protocols provide greater clarity for 
pastoralists and regulators. Together, changes in the PLB NIPP like the ‘Biosecurity plans’ and 
regular monitoring of commercial irrigation developments, results in a win for the pastoral 
industry and a win for the environment. 
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Over-sowing of stylos into native pastures 
A key opportunity in developing a more resilient feedbase in northern WA is to take a proven 
technology from Queensland and the Northern Territory: the over-sowing of legumes like 
Stylosanthes species (‘stylos’) into native pastures.  Stylo-based pastures are particularly beneficial 
for weaners. Stylos are commonly known by the variety names, ‘Verano’ (Caribbean stylo) and 
‘Seca’ shrubby stylo.  
 
Over-sowing stylos is a proven practice that can extend the length of the growing season (green 
feed) and in doing so reduce the effective length of the dry season when cattle typically lose 
weight. The animal production benefits are well known, the economics are favourable, the 
potential area is large, however there has been minimal adoption.  
 
We have funding from NWANT Drought Hub and DPIRD through the Northern Beef Development 
project to:  

(i) adapt stylos for conditions in northern WA (soils, low P), and  

(ii) address the barriers to adoption. 

 

The project aims to de-risk adoption for beef producers, while simultaneously also developing 
local producer champions.  
 
Over the 2022-23 wet season we have established some stylo x phosphorus trials at Diggers Rest 
in the north Kimberley and at Country Downs on the Dampier Peninsula.  
 
We are interested to talk with pastoralists in the west and north Kimberley about being involved 
in the project. We are looking for demonstration sites, including large scale demonstrations, and 
we will assist pastoralists with identifying suitable soils and navigating the regulatory 
requirements.  
 
Note: no land clearing is involved, we are over-sowing stylos into native pastures, either from the 
ground or the air. 

Key messages: 

• Environmental weed risk assessments for growing non-indigenous plants on pastoral lease 
have been updated.  

• Over-sowing stylo into native pastures can extend the length of green feed, effectively 
shortening the length of the dry season.  

• We are looking for demonstrations sites to address the barriers to adoption. 
 

Next steps: 

• Check out the DPIRD Environmental weed risk assessments website  

• For information about stylo pastures in Queensland, search for the video: Stylos to boost 
beef production or use the FutureBeef website to download the new Stylos guide  

• Call for pastoralists to be involved in the stylo project 
Please contact Geoff Moore: 0427 448 025, geoff.moore@dpird.wa.gov.au 
 

 

Notes 
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Fire management in the Kimberley 

 

John Wheelock 
Biosecurity Officer 
Kimberley Pilbara Cattleman’s Association 
E: biosecurity@kpca.net.au 

Bio: 

John has over 28 years’ experience in emergency management, focusing on prevention, 
preparedness, response and recovery incident management, and bushfire risk management and 
response. He retired at the rank of District Officer, responsible for the Kimberley Aerial Burning 
Program. 

Key messages: 

• You need to be thinking about your burn programs now for what will likely be a big fire 
season across the Kimberley for 2023 and potentially 2024, especially in the Fitzroy valley. 

• Worktogether when implementing early season fire programs.  

• KPCA can assist with your fire management. 

Next steps: 

• If you are in the Fitzroy Valley and want to be a part of the Fitzroy Fire Forum Discussion 

contact John Wheelock or Grey Mackay. 

• We’re keen to get your feedback and direction on a current proposal with pastoralists 

undertaking their own APB work with assistance from DFES. 

• We will be hosting a series of workshops in the Kimberley in 2023/24. We are keen to 

hear any key topics you want raised and discussed.  

 

Notes 
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Pasture Panel – Question time 

 

Anne Marie Huey 
Project Officer, Climate 
University of Southern Queensland  
E: annemarie@dampierdowns.com 

 

Jess Paton 
Customer Support 
Cibo Labs 
E: jpaton@cibolabs.com.au 

 

Geoff Moore 
Research Scientist  
Dept Primary Industries and Regional Development  
E: geoff.moore@dpird.wa.gov.au 

 

Facilitator: Trevor Price 
Program Manager Northern Beef Development 
Dept Primary Industry and Regional Development 
E: Trevor.Price@dpird.wa.gov.au 

 

Notes 
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Biosecurity 
Biosecurity update – what’s happening here and internationally 

 

Michael Laurence 
Program Manager Animal Wellbeing 

Meat & Livestock Australia 

E: mlaurence@mla.com.au 

 

Isabel MacPhillamy 
Veterinarian 

Ausvet 
E: Isabel.macphillamy@ausvet.com.au 

Bio: 

Isabel is a veterinarian with experience ranging from small animal practice, to research in South 
East Asia, to government field veterinary work and now, more recently working as a consultant for 
Ausvet. 
 
Isabel has worked in livestock development in South East Asia, focusing on the challenges of foot 
and mouth disease control at the village level in Laos and Cambodia.  
 
In 2021/2021 Isabel worked in Katherine and Kununurra with the respective state Ag departments 
in a disease surveillance role, working with northern cattle producers.  
 
More recently she has been working for Ausvet within the MLA-funded Indonesia Biosecurity 

Project, working with the Indonesian feedlot industry to improve biosecurity and ensure the 

industry remains sustainable throughout the FMD and LSD outbreak and eradication plans. 

Key Messages 

1. The Indonesian feedlot industry has greatly improved their biosecurity measures from 

pre-outbreak.  

2. LSD is still an ongoing concern in Indonesia due to some feedlots having trouble accessing 

vaccines.  

3. The smallholder farms will pose ongoing challenges to the control activities but many 

feedlots are supporting the vaccination buffer zone activities and working with their 

neighbouring smallholder farmers. 

 

Notes 
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Staying Connected in Challenging Times 

 

Owen Catto 
Executive Officer 
The Regional Men’s Health Initiative 
E: menshealth@4blokes.com.au 

Bio: 

Owen is married with three adult children. He completed a Bachelor of Business in Agriculture and 
farmed in partnership with his father for 18 years in Morawa while also operating a farm 
consultancy business. After selling the family farm in 2005 Owen and his family travelled across 
Australia for a year whilst home schooling the children. 
 
Owen’s interest is in empowering men to move forward and embrace changes in their family 
relationships, wellbeing and health. Since 2007 Owen has worked specifically in men’s holistic 
wellbeing and health, presenting a range of educational programs and strategies for men, their 
families and communities. 

Key messages: 

• Talk to a Mate® – realise that we are not alone.  

• Talk to whoever needs to be informed about our situation (family, financiers, advisors, 
government).  

• Keep an eye on others – drop into a neighbour and have a chat and a coffee. Take the 
time to ask someone are you okay?  

• Slow the pace of our life a little, join a group that fits in with our passions and interests. It 
will make a difference.  

• Maintain our sense of humour, laugh at ourselves and with others. 

 

Notes 
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Producer engagement session 

 

Should I add anyone here? 

E: jcbm@live.com.au 

 

Harriet Bawden 
Project Manager – Northern Beef Adoption 
Meat & Livestock Australia 

E: hbawden@mla.com.au 

 

Notes 
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Producer Engagement session 

 

Annie Bone 
Secretary 
Kimberley Regional Beef Research Committee (RBRC) 
E: Annie.Bone@dpird.wa.gov.au 

 

Harriet Bawden 
Project Manager – Northern Beef Adoption 
Meat & Livestock Australia 

E: hbawden@mla.com.au 

 

Notes 
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Getting animals to peak performance  
Best outcomes from first muster 

 

Mel Wooderson 
Beef Research Officer 
Department of Industry, Tourism and Trade 
E: melissa.wooderson@nt.gov.au 

Bio: 

In 2011 Melissa completed a Bachelor of Applied Science majoring in Plant and Animal Biosecurity 
and Animal Science. Since then, Melissa has spent 6 years working in livestock health in North 
Queensland with the Queensland Department of Agriculture, before moving to the Northern 
Territory to focus on livestock research. Currently Melissa is based at the Victoria River Research 
Station as a Beef Research Officer and is completing her PhD studies part time with the University 
of Queensland. Her doctoral research is on investigating the use of analgesics and haemostatic 
techniques during dehorning to improve calf welfare in northern Australia.  

 

Désirée Jackson 
Livestock Management Consultant 
E: desireejackson@djlm.com.au 

Bio: 

Désirée Jackson is a private livestock management consultant in northern Australia, covering 
Queensland, the NT and WA. She worked for the Qld Department of Agriculture for 22 years in 
research and extension. She originally completed her university training in Canada. 
She has been a cattle producer for over 20 years, owning mulga and flood-out country in the 
Stonehenge area until a few years ago. Most of her work is in the area of nutrition, diet quality 
analysis, breeder herd and pasture management but the main focus has been on nutrition as this 
has been the focal point for many properties in northern Australia.  
She loves three-sheep dog trialling and has recently taken up clay target shooting. She also has a 
strong passion for human health and nutrition, and personal growth and development. She 
believes strongly in changing our thinking to find solutions to problems to achieve our goals. 
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Brooke Harwood 
Managers Assistant  
Carlton Hill Station 
E: brooke.harwood@pastoral.com 

Bio: 

Brooke was born and raised in Southwest Queensland, where the main industry was agriculture. 
Her final years of education focused on the agricultural industry where, upon leaving school, she 
secured employment in the feedlot industry. For the last ten years Brooke has endeavoured to 
expand her knowledge and skills predominantly in the beef industry.  
Brooke has worked in the Northern Territory for the last six years in various roles and on various 
stations, and is currently working at Carlton Hill Station in the East Kimberley in the role of 
Manager’s Assistant for CPC. Brooke is responsible for processing cattle numbers, monitoring of 
the NLIS for all CPC stations and the live export for Carlton Hill. Her passions are horses and cattle 
and she competes in campdrafts and challenges throughout the NT and WA.  

 

Isabel MacPhillamy 
Ausvet 
E: Isabel.macphillamy@ausvet.com.au 

Bio: 

Isabel is a veterinarian with experience ranging from small animal practice, to research in South 
East Asia, to government field veterinary work and now, more recently working as a consultant for 
Ausvet. Isabel has worked in livestock development in South East Asia, focusing on the challenges 
of foot and mouth disease control at the village level in Laos and Cambodia.  
 
In 2021/2021 Isabel worked in Katherine and Kununurra with the respective state Ag departments 
in a disease surveillance role, working with northern cattle producers. More recently she has been 
working for Ausvet within the MLA-funded Indonesia Biosecurity Project, working with the 
Indonesian feedlot industry to improve biosecurity and ensure the industry remains sustainable 
throughout the FMD and LSD outbreak and eradication plans. 
 

Key messages: 

• Castration and dehorning have an impact on production in the time following the 
procedures.  

• Wound infection is quite common, and impacts on animal performance.  

• Weaner management during and following castration and dehorning (pain relief, 
nutrition, reducing infection) is important to minimise these impacts.  

 
 

Notes 
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Kimberley / Pilbara phosphorus trial 

 

Annie Bone 
Development Officer 
Dept Primary Industries and Regional Development  
E: Annie.bone@dpird.wa.gov.au 

Session overview: 

Annie will be sharing a brief overview of the Phosphorous trial in northern WA and a call to action 
to see if any producers want to be engaged in the project. 

Key messages: 

• DPIRD is currently undertaking a project, with the support of MLA, to increase adoption of 
phosphorus (P) supplementation in areas of deficiency in northern WA.  

• We are seeking producers to participate in the project, the first stage of which involves 
testing for P deficiencies in your herd.  

• Interested producers can get in touch with Annie Bone. 

 

Notes 
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Weaner and breeder nutrition 

 

Désirée Jackson 
Livestock Management Consultant 
E: desireejackson@djlm.com.au 

Next steps: 

• Nutrition EDGE workshop – Katherine 3-5 April 2023 & Broome 12-14 April 2023  
• Breeding EDGE workshop – Katherine 25-27 July 2023 
• Grazing Fundamentals workshop 
• F.NIRS (diet quality) testing with an interpretation 

MLA publications: 

• Why do cattle need phosphorus? A guide for northern beef producers 
• Phosphorus management of beef cattle in northern Australia 
• Weaner management in northern beef herds 
• Heifer management in northern beef herds 
• Tips and Tools – heifer management 
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Targeted nutritional management of weaners and breeders in northern Australia  

 
It is vital to ensure that nutrition at weaning is adequate and targeted because it influences post-
weaning growth, fertility, and an animal’s ability to meet market specs. 
 
It is of paramount importance to consider the major impact nutrition has on heifer fertility, re-
conception rates in first-calf cows.  Poor nutrition will override the hard work and effort of targeting 
good fertility, so it is important to manage it well. 
 
The purpose of weaning is to: 

1. remove the nutritional stress on breeders to allow them to recovery body condition, either 
going into the dry season, or their next calving which will minimize the post-partum 
anoestrous period;  

2. manage the weaners so they are well-transitioned from a milk-based diet to a pasture-based 
diet without compromising their health; and 

3. provide weaners with adequate nutrients to ensure positive post-weaning growth rate, 
particularly heifers 
 

The key objectives for weaning are: 
1. Minimize stress 
2. Provide adequate nutrients  
3. Develop the rumen and rumen microflora so the weaner is pasture-ready 
4. Educate weaners for easier management  

 
Feeding considerations 
Weaners must be segregated into weight groups to allow for more prescriptive feeding because 
their nutritional requirements will differ depending on their weight and stage of physiological 
development of their digestive system and in particular, their rumen, so their feeding regime and 
nutritional requirements will vary.  Segregation into weight groups also ensures more even intake 
across each group of weaners and less likelihood of shy feeders getting insufficient nutrients. 

There is a balance between supplying sufficient energy and protein to weaners, and ensuring they 
receive enough fibre for rumen development.  Therefore, consideration needs to be given to the 
supplement the weaners require, as well as hay quality, and ensuring good, clean water, to facilitate 
digestion and dry matter intake. 

Weaners that haven’t got good rumen function at the time of weaning will require much more 
careful management and a higher level of concentrate (eg. grain) feeding compared to heavier 
weaners. 

Prevention of these diseases: 
1. Good hygiene in yards – dust, water cleanliness 
2. Provide adequate space in yards 
3. Meet animal nutrient requirements 
4. Bring cattle onto high starch supplements slowly 
5. Vaccinate with 5-in-1 
6. Conduct worm egg counts 

 
Weaner heifers 
Post-weaning growth rate in heifers has a significant impact on their future reliability as breeders so 
heifer selection should consider their post-weaning growth.  Early-born heifers are usually more 
reliable breeders. 
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Joiner heifers and first-calf cows 
Focussing on managing replacement heifers and first-calf cows is important because: 

1. Heifers and first-calf cows comprise a significant proportion of the breeder herd 

2. Calf mortality in maiden heifers is greater than any other class of breeders 

3. They are likely to have a greater impact on genetic progress of the herd as they will be in 

the herd the longest and joined with young bulls that should theoretically be genetically 

superior to their older contemporaries in the herd 

 
The focus of nutrition for maiden heifers is to target critical mating weights and positive growth rate 
from weaning to mating in order to achieve high conception rates.  For first-calf cows, the focus is on 
managing body condition score. 
 
In areas where there is a definitive green date, heifers should be joined four weeks after the green 
date.  They should be overmated to allow for more selection intensity, and a tighter joining period 
should be employed.   
 
Best management practice for heifers and first-calf cows 

1. Ensure heifers are on a good plane of nutrition in the last month of pregnancy 

2. Cull heifers that don’t conceive in three months 

3. Wean calves early in first-calf cows when necessary to increase breeder CS at next calving 

4. Monitor diet quality to enable targeted supplementation 

5. Consider spike feeding.  Spike feeding assists in maintaining heifer body condition, reducing 
the post-partum anoestrous period and ultimately achieves higher reconception rates. 

6. Run joiner heifers and first-calf cows in paddocks with the highest diet quality, to minimize 
weight loss post-calving and to reduce feeding costs. 

Pasture 
Pasture is going to be the major source of nutrients for our animals so forage budgeting is important 
to ensure there is sufficient pasture available until the next wet season, and to account for a lift in 
grazing pressure when supplements are fed. 
 
The three nutrient components that define good quality pasture are: 

1. Digestibility and energy – a highly digestible pasture ensures good pasture intake; 

digestibility is also strongly positively correlated with energy so if the digestibility is high in 

the pasture, energy will also be high;  

2. Energy – energy is what drives production; a diet that is high in energy will drive weight gain 

and breeder performance, provided all other nutrient requirements are met; if energy is 

deficient in the diet, it can result in rapid weight; 

3. Protein – protein is important for animals with high requirements such as weaners, wet 

cows and heavily pregnant breeders; 

 
Primary limiting nutrients 
Nutrients must be in balance.  There must be a sufficient amount of each nutrient or production will 
be limited by that nutrient which is lowest in supply. 
 
Diet quality testing using F.NIRS technology 
It is prudent to back up our observations in the paddock with some rigorous testing, to establish 
specifically what the nutrient levels are, and how they are balanced with each other.   
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The information that the diet quality analysis provides includes: 
1. Digestibility which can be used to calculate the energy level in the diet 

2. Dietary crude protein 

3. Non-grass – this includes all herbage, legumes, browse and bushes – this provides an 

indication of what the cattle are selecting 

4. Balance of nutrients, namely protein and energy. 

 
Knowing the extent of an energy deficiency through diet quality testing can be used for making 
decisions on when/what supplement type to feed (eg. protein (urea) or energy), or whether to wean 
earlier. 
 
Diet quality analysis is often done in conjunction with faecal phosphorus testing, which enables you 
to look at the balance between phosphorus and other nutrients in the diet. 
 
Diet quality monitoring should be ongoing with changes in the pasture because changes in diet 
quality have different implications for the nutritional management of cattle.   The rate of change in 
diet quality needs to be monitored to ensure that supplements that are being fed are still currently 
effective and to monitor changes in the nutrient balances and changes in the primary limiting 
nutrient so changes in supplement formulations can be made. 

 
Minerals 
It is important to test the phosphorus status of the animals to determine the degree of deficiency 
and appropriate supplementation strategies.  
 
If there is an acute phosphorus deficiency, then the productivity and return on supplementing 
phosphorus is clear cut.  However, if the deficiency is marginal, then supplementation needs to be 
more strategic. 
 
Signs of phosphorus deficiency 

1. Reduced growth rate 

2. Reduced fertility 

3. Reduced milk 

4. Depressed feed intake 

 
Depending on the severity of the P deficiency, the productivity losses can range from: 

1. 30-40 kg reduction in potential weight gain in weaners over the wet season 

2. 10-30% decrease in weaning rates 

 
Supplementation 
It comes as no surprise in northern Australia that feeding is the second biggest cost to an operation, 
and it is considerably labour-intensive.  To maximize returns on supplementation, it is important to 
determine: 

1. The likely supplementary feeding period and how that may increase the intake of pasture 

2. What different classes of stock will consume 

3. What the average intake will be over a feeding period based on the assumption that the 

pasture will continue to deteriorate 
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The appropriate supplement group must first be determined to find the best supplement for the 
situation.  Once the correct supplement group is identified, the appropriate supplement must be 
selected or formulated.  This is determined by: 

1. Identifying which nutrient(s) you are targeting 

2. Calculating from the recommendation or your prediction of intake, how much of the 

nutrient the cattle will receive and whether this is adequate 

 
Intakes from supplements must be monitored to ensure that cattle are consuming effective 
quantities of the target nutrients. 
 

Key messages: 

1. Minimise stress at weaning. 
2. Segregate weaners into weight groups. 
3. Ensure good access to good quality hay/roughage. 
4. Provide high protein and energy supplements to early weaners. 
5. Make changes in the diet slowly to allow the rumen to adjust. 
6. Once out in the paddock, provide appropriate supplements to meet their nutrient 

deficiencies from pasture. 

7. Manage heifers to ensure positive post-weaning growth rates, achieve critical mating 

weights and good body condition at point of calving. 

8. Manage first-calf cows to minimize weight loss and to ensure adequate body condition at 

weaning.  

9. Monitor diet quality to adjust the nutritional management and supplementation program 

10. Consider the balance of nutrients and how this changes over the course of the year.  Ensure 

phosphorus is balanced with protein and energy. 

11. Monitor lick intakes to ensure animals are receiving effective nutrient intakes. 
 
 

Next steps: 
1. Register for a Nutrition EDGE workshop, Broome 12-14 April 2023.  
2. Sign up for DPIRD’s phosphorus supplementation project.  
3. Visit mla.com.au/phosphorus for the latest Phosphorus Manual.  

 

Pick up these related resources:   

• Weaner management in northern beef herds guide  

• Why do cattle need phosphorus guide  
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Genetics 
Genetics – Traits, EBVs and indexes explained 

 

Matt Wolcott 
Scientist 

Animal Genetic and Breeding Unit 

E: mwolcott@une.edu.au 

Bio: 

Matt has worked with the Animal Genetic and Breeding Unit (AGBU) since October 2004, to 

develop and improve genetic evaluation technologies for beef cattle breeders. Key areas of 

research have included new traits to describe female productivity in tropically adapted beef 

breeds, with a focus on reproductive performance and cow body composition. He is leading a new 

WA State Government-funded project which aims to help beef breeders in the Kimberley and 

Pilbara develop breeding objectives which focus on profitability, and to develop new selection 

tools which will be tailored to WA’s northern production systems and markets. 

Key messages: 

• Well-constructed section indexes can identify bulls which will drive profitability in your 
herd. 

• Index effectiveness is dependent on recording in the stud sector for traits of economic 
importance. 

• Stud breeders can be informed by trait weightings to develop a targeted recording 

program to meet their clients’ breeding objectives. 

 

Next steps: 

• There is excellent information on understanding and applying BREEDPLAN EBVs and 

selection indexes at breedplan.une.edu.au/help-centre/ 

• Visit the MLA genetics hub – genetics.mla.com.au  

 

Pick up these related resources:   

• A BREEDPLAN Guide to Interpreting EBVs factsheet 

• How to shop for a high performing sire pocket guide  

 

Notes 
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Forum Coordinator Contact 
Natalie Bell 

AA&P Events 
M: 0419 653 729 
P: 08 8942 3388 

beefup@associatedadvertising.com.au 
natalie@associatedadvertising.com.au 
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